


REini-Pentagon
A smaller version Of its big brother,
but with a gray powder coated blade,
the Mini-Pentagon is one of the first
multi-purpose double edged knives
®f its kind. Its 3  1#" Stainless steel
blade provides the unique oprion of a
serrered edge for aggressive cutting
on one side and a plain edge for
fmer work on the other. With the
durat>le Zytel hnd]e and dual
thumb grooves, you are able to
maintain a secure grip under
any condition. The Mini-
Pentagon comes housed in a
black leather seabbard which
features a heavy dray subdued chip
for a vdety Of mDuntings.
Suggested retail $55.95.

twoDEL #SG-MPEN
YOUR PRICE $49.95
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Gil Hibhen Throwing Knives
Gil Hibben created his fast throIving knife in 1965 and has been crafting and using them
ever since. Mr. Hibben is a third degree black belt in Kenpo Karate and has trained
Green Berets and karate instructors in the art of knife frowing. The ELbben Thower is
based on Mr. Hibben's own karate knife design and is a perfectly balanced one piece
stainlesssteelthrowerthatprovidesunifomrotationandcousisteutperfomrmroeeverytirneit
is thrown. Each knife comes with a leather sheath.

A. Thow€r I

frH#Ees±esie#e€¥+;$420.69.
YOUR PRICE $18.95
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8. Thrower 11
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C. Thrower in
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One handed operation is mere easy with

plain edge/serrated edge.

A.  Field Life
Snggest€d retail $53,95.
ffloDEL SOE-FL
YOUR PRICE $48.95

a. Pocket Life
Suggested retail $45.95.
moI]EL #OE-PL
youR pRi€E se9.95
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C.  Field Spear
Suoue§ted retail $56.70.
moDEL #oE-Fs
YOUR  PRICE $48.95

D.  Po€kct Spear
Suggested retail $47.70.
NIODEL #OE-PS

YOUR PRICE $40.95
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Fish Skinners
Cutting with these skinners is a natural motion because the wrist stays smight and the

forearm relaxed. Conventional knives tend to bend the wrist causing fatigue and
uncomfortable cutting positions. The T-Shaped handle transfers force directly, providing

greater cutting power and control. The shape of the handle also allows it to be seeund
between two fingers, enal]ling use of both hands without sctting the

knife dDun. Slipping is prevented with a rmbberized handle made Of
KratonGA. Each model features a flexible blade with rearward serrations and a

leather sheath. Suggested retail for each model $25.20.

A.  Fish §kimer (wan Qut iiook)

MODEL SOE-FISH
YOUR PRICE $22.95

8. Fish Skinner H
M0I}EL #OE-FISH2
your pRicE Sz2.g5

Leatherman Micra
The new Miera" from
LEATHERMAN;u is
unlike any multi-tool

you've seen. Closing
to 2.5 inches long and
weighing just  I.75

#£%1#Fm  i %:   §ng#l: .¥I.fliess£:%%
BIadctength   .  .t  1/2n     Made  ln   .......  USA

ounees, the stainless steel Micra is so small you will hardly
notice it until you need it. Then it goes to work for you with 1 1 useful
features. The Micra unfolds to provide spring-action scissors, meaning
the scissors will return to the ready position after each cut. It also
includes a clip poim knife, small and inedium screwdrivers, phillips
screwdriver, tweezers, bottle opener, nail file/cleaner. ruler, and a lanyard
attachment. The micra is available in a standard hex or in a blue gift
box with leather pouch.

#it8e!!#r%i#ltrzi.oo
MODEL #Lm-micRAG
YOUR PRICE $23.95             *

Standard hex
Snggested re{all $25.00

rmEL ELthrmcRA
your pRicE Szi .95
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Tri-Angle Sharpmakerne

/;`/{hei;i£P€¥¥sr;:Oe¥¥£o¥ted
/'   mended sharpener for serrated edge

knives. But that's not its Only use-
it gives you pefessional

results with: . F[ain edge
knives . ro  `ter bits * scissors

picking sheas . wke e"ers . fish
hooks . pota€® peelers . nail

clippers . darts & more,  Tri-
Angle Shapmcker inefudes
an has plastie base, 2 frog
grit rfugle stones, 8 meditrm

-HqT<=i.is=    gnt tnangte ss®ifes, 2

brass safety gr,aifd8, and
instruction bockJat] The gfones

are mnde Of High Alunina €erarmie aifedT rquire
no oil or water. (Case nat included). Suggested rffail
$46.95. Ironstone regrlar price $34.95.
moDEL #sp-203rmF
youR SALE pRroE Sz8„g5
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Without a doubt, Spyderco's CLIPITIM Beliea  is the most popular CLIPIT ue
cany-and we carry the entire line! Its perife{ size means convenieH£ €affy for
anyone. The nearly indestructible Zytel handis incorporates a VDlfaca® GripTN+ Faaerm
for a good grip and an integral clothing clip for easy ac€essibihity. FI'fa@ skimming style
blade is extremely versatile, lending itself as a great all-around utility bhads.
Unfortunately, the blue handle is not as paptilar as the black, so Spyderco has

discontinued them. We're offering our remaining stock at a dise¢unt.
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Howai.d Uiele
This beautiful piece
of cutlery demonstrates
what can _be

Round Hole". Textur'e at the base Of the
blade's hack provides superb control. You can
order rfuis custom €edlab®ration in PlainEdge" or
SpydeREdge". Suggested Retail S 149.95.
roREL #xp-642
y©un PRE si-19.rs

Jess Horn Ligfitr8.ngm

BREeSte51.  .  Atl8i}     ifejgivt  .  .-.  .  .  .3.75oz,
Overall  Length    .7 3/4 i*andle......Mlcan
Edge Lengtft  .  , ,3 3& sum..,.....ffloT!O
BladeThicknes§     ,1AI[     Made  FR    .  .  .  `  `   Japan

The thrd and intest co]]ato"ien between Spyderc® and Jess Horn provides a true custom
desigr in a knife tha€'s rngfed enough for everyday use and elegant enough for special
evgrmts. The AUSI8   spear-

pndn€ffiade is hollow grormd       ``
wlth ffe€ SpydercoThade"ark       \
R&und Hde and a preersim front
hack t® e¥rsure smooth ong-faanded

quatirm. Tfie
rfeqae texfureon de   I
handle provides grip
with a contirmous pasrm
Of Jess Hom!5 name acFes3 the
front scale. Tfie handle tif Zytct ST
spurts a black Coated stalm~

less steel clip mound
for tip up cny and
accentuated with a

gold "bug". Choose
PlainRIge or combination
PlainEdge/SpyderEdge.
Suggested Retail $69.95.

MODEL #SP-C38
YOUR PRICE $55.95

8iadB  stool    .  .  i\ll§rfe     \&ifei8at  .  .  .  `  .  .1.rs  oz.-
Ov8rdl I.angth    .71/4 Eatrdla........Zytel

Edge Length  .  .  .2 Fro §fiun  .  .  .  `  .  ,  .  <fflone
BtodaThtctcnes.9#2a     Maffe:in    .  .  .  .  .  .Japan
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